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STEADY PRESSURE OF ALLIES 
DRIVING THE GERMAN ARMY 

TO USE DESPERATE TACTICS
GERMAN HEADQUARTERS AFIRE ; SLIGHT 

300.000 AUSTRIANS DEFEATED ;
AN ÀNGLO-JAPANESE VICTORY ADVANCE 

BY ALLIES»
Position of the Enemy Becoming More and More Critical 

and he is Trying to Retrieve His Fortunes by a Series 
of Ferocious Counter-Attacks Which Are Everywhere 
Decisively Repulsed

City of Mons Reported in Flames—Servians Claim a Big
Victory—Russians and Germans Reported to be Fight- TT . ,, ,
ing a Big Battle in East Prussia-Germans Make °" the «e,ghts„ of‘he
Fierce Attacks on the Allies euse—- ense og ops

Operations m the Woevre
District London, Sept. 29.—For the first time since the begin

ning of war wireless news circulated by the French Gov
ernment through the Eiffel Tower at Paris was received in 
London last night.

The message, dated September 28th, follows: "Feel
ing that their position was becoming more and more criti
cal under the pressure of the Allies, the Germans have tried 
to stop us by repeated counter-attacks.

Daily Attacks Beaten Back 
“Since September 26th they have delivered by day and 

night frequent violent attacks at several positions on our 
front. Everywhere they have been repulsed, sustaining 
considerable losses and abandoning as they lay thousands 
of dead and wounded.

Ostend, Sept. 28.—Unconfirmed reports say that the 
city of Mons, headquarters of the German General Bohen, 
is burning.

IMPERIAL GUARD
IS WIPED OUT?

Victory For Servians
Nish, Sept. 28.—Servians claim another decisive vie- Success of Franco-British

Expedition to German Col
ony in the Cameruns— 
Capital Taken

lory over 300,000 Austrians, along the Drina.
Capture German Outworks

Tokio, Sept. 28.—Fighting at Tsing Tao between Ger- : 
mans and Anglo-Japanese is continuing. The outlying 
trenches of the German stronghold have been captured.

Big Battle in East Prussia ' St. Pierre, Sept. 28—News re-
_ , ceived from the left wing is fav-

London, Sept. 28.—An official announcement says that orabie.
the Germans are attacking the British even more fiercely, In the centre our troops have qp- 
, . , r*. ». _ « np . r> i posed, with success, ' the violent
but with no success. Fighting around louarin on the Bel- German attacks.
gian frontier is repulsed. We have slightly progressed on

The struggle continues between the Allies' left and the heI'ghtthse"woevre^ist'rict dense fog

German extreme right. was the cause of the suspension
Russians and Germans are engaged in a big battle in of operations.

& ® ° In Lorraine and the Vosges the
situation is unchanged.

During the last three days of

.

E(Official St. Pierre Bulletin.)

“Every army corps and guards was severely put to 
the test and large numbers of prisoners fell into our hands. 
It is to be remarked that many of the latter gave them
selves up voluntarily.

Not Scared of TreatmentEast Prussia.
“It seems that the German soldiers are beginning to

fighting the Prussian Guard has jiave no further doubt as to the treatment which awaits 
been destroyed.

Strong companies of 350 men
are reduced to loo. The officers have captured had a terrified and supplicating attitude,
beginning"»® thtwaTaretiitined arisin8 out of statements made by their officers to the ef- 
or wounded. Two battalions are feet that the French shot all prisoners.

Chase the Right Wing of Their Army Across the Carpa- jcompieteiy annihilated. “It is rather by an excess of kindness that we trans-
thian Mountains and the Left Wing to Cracow—An- p0rtedTdby0rcuiseSrs,eXnotabiyn Sthe gress in regard to them and the kindly treatment which is

British warship Cumberland and meted out to prisoners in certain districts of France has 
the French warship Bruix, landed 
in Camerun, the capital of which 
has surrendered unconditionally.

RUSSIANS DRIVE AUSTRIANS
EVERYWHERE BEFORE THEM

them in captivity. At the beginning of the war all those we

other Przemysl Fort Falls
even evoked complaint which has occasionally been justi
fied on the part of all those who know how our own men 
are treated in Germany.”

London, Sept. 29.—A Central News despatch from 
Rome says the following telegram has been received from 
Petrogr^d:

“The right-wing of the Austrians have been driven London> Sep, 29._The Dardan. j Wreckage Picked Up GERMAN ATTACK
back beyond Carpathians into Hungary where they aie be ej|es have been closed to naviga- ---------- ANTWERP FORTS
ing pursued by the Russians. tion, according to a despatch from Deputy Minister of Customs Le-

“The Austrian debacle is complete and they have lost Constantinople. The duration of Messurier received a message from
r 1 the closure is not stated. Ramea, today, that a large piece ot a

all their artillery. j . ------------------U--------- new schooner's keel was picked up
“The Austrian left wing has retreated to Cracow. The Postal Telegraphs',and R N. Co’s 1 here from a schooner of about 130

“The Russians have occupied another of the forts of leleiSraP!* 1 3,8 were
v night by the storm. Re .hirers are new.

Przemysl. busy today effecting repavt.

Dardanelles Closed

Antwerp, Sept. 28.—The forts of Ant 
werp are reported to be under bom
bardment. Belgian troops drove off 
German cavalry five miles from Ant
werp forts.inter *upted last tons, and small pieces of plank, all

Am making an investigation o
and will report later. AUSTRIANS 

SEIZED C.P.R. 
PROPERTY

■

ULSTER PROGRAM Furious Fights Continue 
IS MAPPED OUT In The North Of France Confiscate Securities and 

Cars in Austria Alleging 
the Concern Wouldn’t Pay 
Dividends to Austrian 
Shareholders

Carson Says That at the End 
of the War the Covenant
ers Will Take Active Steps

t

Violence and Persistence of German Attacks Show 
That the Enemy is Endeavoring to Escape 

From a Difficult and Critical Position 
Allied Line is Holding Firmly

Belfast, Sept. 29.—Sir Edward Car- 
ion, leader of the Irish Union party, 
outlined the Ulster programme of the 
future in addressing the Unionist 
Council yesterday.

“I propose,” he said, “when the war 
is over to summon a provisional gov
ernment, and I propose that their first 
act should be to repeal the Home Rule 
Bill.

Vienna, Sept. 29.—The Austrian 
Government has confiscated the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co’s se
curities and money deposited at 
Vienna, according to a report, as 

little news i be- . their adversaries off with unfailing well as the company’s observa
tion cars running on the Austrian 
railroads.

This is the result, it is said, of 
the refusal of the company to pay 
the dividends of ‘" the Austrian 
shareholders.

London, Sept. 29.—Furious ro
fighting continues in Northern ing .

T France. Beyond admitting this waç officials doubtless fearing first The reason for the recent de- 
So far as Lister ts concerned I ; fact> the official statements are to raise the hopes of the people termined attacks by the Germans 

propose in the same act to enact that|vague a few details of the strug- without some decisive result hav- along the Somme is credited in 
t is tie i uty ot tie vo unteers o SCG j g|e which may be the turning ing been attained, and second that French Military circles to the de- 

fhat no act or no attempt to enact un- . Qf the Western campa;gn the publication of even the small- sire of the newly-appointed Ger- 
ler that Bill should ever have any ef- haye beefi gjven t0 the pubHc. est details of the operations might man Generals who have taken the
‘e^,t.rin ^t^r‘ . , . The one sentence that there is be of aid to the Germans. places of those removed by the Em

Meanwhile, let us throw ourselves, nQ cha in the situation epoto- Word from the front describes peror to carry out some daring ex- 
,ls ™ are throwing ourselves whole- mizes * officjal reports from Lon the encounters. On one occasion ploit.
'leartedly into the patriotic action that don pari§ an(j Ber,fn the French and British held posi- The centre of the battle line
tie time eman s. The Allies claim to have made tions within a quarter of a)mile today again became the scene of

slight advances here and there, from the German front where they heavy fighting. Here the Ger- 
notably in the heights of the were not in danger from the heavy mans have most of their big guns,

iGerman artillery and were shelter- and they have also brough much
infantry into action, but their ef
forts have proved ineffectual.

, as
to come thro the success.

o:
POSTERS SAY 

“WE WANT PEACE”

Pasted Up On Hoardings All 
Over Germany

ORDER SAYS ‘MAKE’ 
NO PRISONERS’ Meuse.

A German official statement, ed from the machine guns, unless 
however, declares that the reports they came into the open, 
concerning the victorious advance One of the most furious German 
of the enemy are untrue. assaults turned upon the trenches

Both British and French official occupied by the British regiments, 
statements refer to the violence which, with admirable coolness, 
of attacks made by the Germans awaited the onslaughts of line af- 
who seem to have redoubled their ter line of Germans, meeting them j
efforts in an attempt to hurl back with sustained rifle and machine _

gun fire and sometimes at the
point of the bayonet, doing great '0 Toronto (noon) Strong 
execution. @ winds or moderate gales from @

The British, however, did not Ü northwest, with showers. On
bear the whole brunt of the fight: @ Wednesday winds shifting to ^
ing, for the French troops also £ west and south-west; partly ^
faced prolonged attacks the @ fah*. ©
Germans, which were delivered © ©
with great fierceness and drove 0@00@0© © @@@@@©0

theLondon, Sept. 24.—Despite 
watchfulness of the German authori
ties, says a despatch from Copen
hagen to the London Evening News, 
syndicalist posters proclaiming—“We 
want peace, down with the Kaiser,” 
are appearing on the walls of build
ings in Berlin.

Travellers driving through the city 
between railway stations are ordered 
to keep the blinds of their vehicles 
drawn so that the posters may not be

ermans Told to Shoot All 
Made Captive

The a.s. Corunna is loading flour, 
etc., at Mrntre: 1 for this port.

I I I J © ©©©©©©©
I

WEATHER REPORT ©

Bordeaux, Sept. 25.—The French 
foreign office today made the state
ment that General Stenger, command
ing the 53rd German infantry brig
ade, has issued an order of which the 
following is a translation :

“Make no prisoners. Shoot all 
who fall into your hands, single or in 
groups, and despatch the wounded, 
whether armed or unarmed, as the 
Germans must leave no Frenchmen 
living behind them.”

©

©the allied line.
Reports indicate, however, that 

the French and British have given 
no ground before the onslaught 
of the invaders.

A very rigorous censorship has 
evidently been imposed at virtual
ly all points, particularly in Lon
don, regarding operations at the

seen.
-o-

The s.s. Sjorstad passed the Nar
rows at 4 p.m. yesterday from Sydney 
m • d to Bell Island with a cargo of 
coal.
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GUNNING 
ACCIDENT 

MAN SHOT
Samuel West Meets His 

Death Off Musgrave Har
bor in Tragic Fashion

VICTIM WAS SHOT
IN THE THROAT

When the Gun Went Off and 
Was Killed Instantaneous
ly

Doting Cove, Sept. 19.—Wind north; 
blowing a gale. William Guy lost his 
schooner at Musgrave Hr.

Monday, Sept. 21.—A few skiffs re
turned from the Wadhams and report 
a good sign of fish.

Tuesday, Sept. 22.—Fine; everybody 
busy making fish.

Wednesday, Sept. 23.—Schr. Emm» 
Brown arrived and landed a freight

Thursday, Sept. 24.—Samuel West, 
of Musgrave Hr., and others were out 
in motor boat; in handling gun, set 
her off, burst, the load striking Sami. 
West in the throat, killing him in
stantly.

■O»

ULSTER RIFLES 
FDR BELGIANS

Helped the Plucky Little 
People to Undertake Suc
cessful Operations Against 
Germans

London, Sept. 24.—Mr. Churchill has 
confirmed the rumor, long current, ( 
that the Orangemen of Belfast had 
given their rifles to the Belgians. 
There is no harm now in saying that 
Sir Edward Carson was asked about a 
month ago to come to the Belgians’ 
help with a large number of rifles^of 
the excellent pattern which Ulster 
volunteers were known to possess. 
Sir Edward at first refused, on the 
ground that the Home Rule danger 
was still imminent. Subsequently the 
Ulster Council decided to throw their 
whole influence on the side of Earl 
Kitchener’s new army and gave the 
rifles.

It is not improbable that the effec
tive Belgian sorties from Antwerp 
have been made possible by the ar
rival of Ulster rifles.

•o*

GERMAN STATION 
“YAPS” NO MORE

Manilla, Sept. 28.—British warship» 
bombarded the town of Lai on the Is
land of Yap in the Caroline group, de
stroying the German wireless plant 
and burning the town.

o

MAYBE THEY’LL
FORGET IT THO’

Vienna, Sept. 28.—The Austrian 
fleet at Pola will soon give battle to 
the enemy’s fleets.

a

GERMANY LOSES 
ANOTHER COLONY
X

London, Sept. 28.—It is officially an
nounced that the German colony of 
Kamerun submitted when Bues, the 
capital, was seized by a British force.

<y

Schooner “Glide” ^ 
Lost at Hermitage

Deputy Minister of Customs LeMes- 
surier had the following message yes
terday from the Sub-Collector at Gaul- 
tois :

“Roberts’ trading schooner Glide. 
27 tons, drove out of Hermitage on 
Saturday night in the gale and is 
believed to be a total loss. She was 
valued at $1,000.00. Rose’s gasoline 
boat went ashore at Dawson’s Cove.”

o

A Heavy Sea
A tremendous sea is raging out

side today. Fishing property on the 
South side and at the Battery is in 
danger. No boats were able to go on 
the grounds.

3 MEN
DROWN

NORTH#;

Tragic Accident is Reported 
From Goose Cove on the 
French Shore

BOAT SWAMPED
IN THE ROUGH SEA

Names of Victims Are Jere
miah Colborne, George 
Wells and Frank Wells

Word comes from Chance Cove that 
Mr. Jeremiah Colborne and Goo. and 
Prank Wells were drowned at Goose 
Cove, French Shore, on the 19th inst.

Mr. Col bourne was skipper of Mr. 
S. Wells’ boat and the latter’s three 
sons constituted the crew.

They were in the act of haulitig 
their herring net and as the water 
was rough the boat was swamped 
and the three occupants drowned.

The accident has caused great sor
row in the northern settlements as 
the men were well-known.

Mr. Col bourne left a wife and one 
daughter at home, another daughter 
who is in charge of the Salvation 
Army at Alexander Bay, and two sons 
at Vancouver, B.C.

To all the sorrowing relatives we 
extend sympathy.

-o

GOT SILVER FOX 
IN RABBIT SLIP

But, Alas! it’s the Close Sea
son — Homeward Bound 
Schooners Put in at Cata
lina

Catalina, Sept. 2G.—On Tuesday 
night the s.s. Fiona arrived here from 
Bonavista and landed the Judge and 
his staff. There being nothing to do 
the party again left by the 11 o’clock 
train Wednesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Abel Stone, who have 
been running a boarding house here 
for a number of years, also left by 
Wednesday night’s train en route to 
Bell Island, where they will reside in 
future.

Old Friends in Port.
Several schooners belonging to 

Trinity Bay on their way from Labra
dor put in here on Thursday. Amongst 
them were skippers John Loder from 
Snook’s Hr., James Shaw from Little 
Heart's Ease, and Ben Bailey from 
Port Rexton. All of them have fair 
trips and let us hope they shall like
wise get a fair price.

The Union premises for the past few 
«lays lias been rather a busy spot as 
the fishermen were taking advantage 
of the weather to dispose of their 
voyage.

We are now anxiously waiting for 
the sclir. Huron to load Union fish.

With 800 Brls. Fish.
The schr. Kate, Skipper John Guppy, 

from Labrador, bound to Port Rex
ton, put in here on Friday evening, 
hailing for 300 barrels .
Skipper John is looking hale and 

hearty after thes ummer and his many 
friends were delighted to see him.

On Friday morning while looking at 
his rabbit slips Joseph Tippett, sr„ 
was rather surprised to find in one of 
them a young silver hair fox, but as 
the close season is yet on poor Joc’i 
fox won't be worth very much to him.

IMPERIALGUARD 
“CUT UP” AGAIN

Kaiser’s Pet Corps Once 
More “Annihilated”

Bordeaux , Sept. 28.—According to 
despatches received here the Prussian 
Guards have been cut to pieces dur- 
ing the fighting of the last three days. 
The strength of 
been reduced from 250 to 100 

Virtually all the original officers of 
fhe Guards have been killed or wound 
e(h and two battalions (2,000) men) 
have been annihilated.

one company has 
men.

vJ
<►

f|ie «.s. Beatrice arrived 
Roberts
toal,

at Bay 
,»• ; uday with a cargo of

■m
t
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The Fishermen’s Union Trading Company Limited,>
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LOST HIS LIFE 
BUT DIB DUTY

(BROOMSTICKS 
I TO SALUTE KING!

SERUM OFFICER 
TELLS OF BATHESPurity

Flour
r

*
Conflict Waged to the Music 

Of Reports of the 
Big Guns

1
Humorous Incident During 
Royal Visit to the Wound

ed in Hospital

Heroic Action of a French 
Engineer Who Destroyed 

a Bridge
1 London, Sept. 5.—(By mail to New the corresponoent of the I.cka. An- Ra g 21.—Gaston Bassier.
I York), Sept. 18.-A “broomstick sa-Wr describes the action in East ^ the Cuirassiers, better known

and Prussia on September 10th as fol- ^ „Darino „ R Parls music„hall

singer, tell a splenUid 
I destruction of the bridges across the ! 
Aisne, where the great battle is now 
raging.

“It was on the retreat from Mons,

EVERY LADY, desirous of a keen bargain in 
Hosiery, should pay an early visit and inspect our 
stock.

Berlin, Sept. 18.—Capt. Sebieekert, j

Large quanties oflute” was given King George 
Queen Mary the other day when they lows: tale of the

FANCY EMBROIDERED HOSE“Our heavy howitzer batteries lo-1paid an unexpected visit to the Lon
don hospital housing 300 wounded fated on the extreme right Ming, 
soldiers. i bombarded the entrenchments and

Several of the soldiers had recov- bomb proofs of the Russian infantry
from this

from 25C. to 65C.1

ered sufficiently to be about, and as with . terrible e^c‘t> and -............. before the tables were turned at the
they insisted' upon being given some- position we could watch the progress MarnQ„ gays Bassier_ «My regiment

: thing to do, were armed with long oi the battle easllJ' Wlth ield s asse8’ and the British Royal Engineers were
but we, too, caught the big notes of

OPENWORK HOSE
35c. to 90c.3000 BARRELS

Just Arrived
Per ‘‘SINBAD.”

They were sweeping out abrooms.
ward when their Majesties appeared, the battle music.

travelling together. We crossed the 
Aisne at Soissons, and then a halt ! 
was called, while the bridge was to 

Rus- be blown up. A protective fire was
Battle SalvoesTlie first soldier to see them was

taken completely by surprise and ex- «The battle salvoes of the 
■claimed, “The King.”

Improvised “Weapons”
Immediately the other men formed try fire, now in volleys, and then ir- hie to lay the charge under the

in line, drew up in close formation, regularly. Meanwhile the hard rat- bridge. Suddenly we saw a little
' each holding liis broom, in lieu of a tie of the machine guns on the edge band of Engineers rush for cover to-
rifle, at the “present.” Every man of the forest had a deafening sense, j wards the bridge. All were killed,

extremely solemn and the King adding long runs of notes to the con-1 But somehow the powder was laid

1 CASHMERE HOSEisians came in ever-shortening inter- kept up, but a grilling fire from the 
vais and between rolled and infan- puarsuing Germans made it impossi-I

Plain and Ribbed.

At Prices to suit all Purses.

All Sizes in Children’s Hose.was
and Queen stood silent until the hu- cert, 
mor of the situation struck everyone

}
To fire it a second body rushed to- 

“The Russian shrapnel meanwhile wards the bridge, but all were i
present, and there was a general burst too high or too low near our downed before they reached it. 
laugh. batteries, but the Russians, after a “Then came what we who watched

i The royal couple made a tour of while got the range and over our ; will never forget. A single engineer
all wards, stopping at the cot of each batteries soon flew fragments of the ran from cover. The hail of bullets
wounded man and hearing his story, iron shower bath intended for us. from the German machine rifles on 1

^ The men proudly showed the bullets ! “fc'oon our batteries increased their the far shore took him. Then an- \ 
-or pieces of shrapnel that had been fire until the heavens seenred afire, other leaped out! Down ! Another!

(extracted from their wounds by the while on the horizon the villages Down !
broke out in flames.”

STEER BROS Anderson’s,
Grace Building.

another. /XX%%%XX\%XX\XV\%N%%X%X%%X
made that heroic attempt. The twelfth 8 /
made the distance untouched. The 5 
guns on the far side roared louder. *
The engineer bent over the powder 
charge. A bullet got him and he fell.

The

*©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦<»^♦©©©♦ffi©© “Eleven men one aftersurgeons.
$ Waiting For His Bullet

One man told the King he was 
£(*rry, but he was “still waiting for 
his bullet.” An ex-ray photograph 

|of this soldier’s wound showed that 
the bullet had actually touched his 
spine, and but little more pressure 
w -uld have meant paralysis.

Another man had been pronounced 
“dead” from cholera and sewed up

i i11 a blanket for burial. He had re-j guarantee good fitting
covered, however, took part in au en- , “ * * Are you préparée ior a nrer Most g
gagement, and was wounded. An- j and Stylish garments to measure. foIk are not! One of my liberal poli- g
other had marched 60 miles without \ trial order solicited. ; Hes make the calamity easier to
boots. His feet were so swollen from ! _ A __ . bear. It will cost you nothing to ask

: forced marches that he could not get Outport orders promptly made for a iow rate and very little to be per- 
his boots on, but he pressed on with UP and despatched C.O.D. to any fectly secure with Percie Johnson’s 
his regiment.

♦

Wall Paper and Bordering îAXE ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE91 5!

Tailoring by Mail Order% But he had fired the charge! 
j bridge roared upwards in a mountain 
of ruin!”HANDLES Arrived ex S.S. Sardinian:i I make a specialty of z♦ o© 2Mail Order Tailoring 2029 Bundles, 75,000 Rolls

Wall Paper !
9 /PREPARE FOR THE WORST.

! at Lowest Prices
Large Stocks on Hand.

//
©

! <
t■

©

I Specially selected for the Newfoundland trade. /

, EXCEPTIONAL VALUE
I station or port in the Island, car- insurance agency, 

riage paid. ---------
l

;
/

o o
TALK IS CHEAP— LOOK OUT NOW! *THE DIRECT AGENCIES Advertising is also very cheap, if 

carried in the right medium. .The 
Mail and Advocate is th^ Can’t 
Lose paper now. Must be true. 
Everybody’s talking It’s not the 
price you pay but the returns you 
get.

JOHN ADRAE /Everybody’s doing it now? Do
ing what? Why, reading The 8 
Mail and Advocate of course. It’s 
surely the house paper now! 
Without doubt the most widely 
circulated in the country.

i
I

ROBINSON EXPORT Co.
/

MERCHANT TAILOR, 
ST. JOHN’S.

(Next door to F.P.U. office.) 
, }on20,tu,th.sat

I
Limited.
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A Motor Engine made tor The Union Trading Co.
by one of the Largest Motor Engine Manutacturers

in America is now available to the Fishermen.
k

k
I"THE COAKER” is a 6 H.P., 4 Cycle Engine, and can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 

6 H.P., 2 Cycle Engine. This Engine’s power is equal to the power of some 9 H.P., 2 Cycle Engines. It 
is made for Fishermen’s use and expressly for Trap Skiffs and the large size fishing bullies. It is sold to 
Union Members al wholesale prices, all commission and middlemen’s profits being cut out. We have 
contracted for the manufacture of 1000 of these engines. These engines are the favorites carried in stock 

We have a large stock on hand now at our wharf premises. We carry parts and fittings in stock.

ii
iJ
i

by us.
We will arrange reasonable terms of payment to meet the requirements of men unable to purchase 
for cash. WE GUARANTEE THE ENGINE. An expert has been engaged to attend to the installation of 

Write for particulars and terms, applying to Chairmen of F.P.U. Councils concerning this
\

our engines.
Engine. We confidently recommen4 the Engine as being of the very best make and material, of being 
exactly what is needed for the Fishermen’s use and GUARANTEE TO GIVE SATISFACTION. It is 
above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work; it is not a toy engine. The spark plug is 
attached to the side and not the top. The Engine starts on gasolene, and when started operates on kero-

V»

AtA'.u

SMi
iP

sene oil.
We have sold 200 of these engines the past spring and all are giving splendid satisfaction. Our cash

We possess the sole rights to sell this en- 
us saves $50. We can ship this engine one hour after

price is $200.00 No other firm can sell you a similar engine. 
The man who buys a Coaker Engine from

h &
gme.
the order is received.

No agents will be employed to sell these engines. We will do our work through the Councils of the
k o

F.P.U.
We are now booking orders for a 4 H.P., 4 Cycle Coaker Engine. This 4 h.p. Engine is suitable for 

small trap skiffs and large size fishing punts, and will fill a long felt want.

“THE COAKER ENGINE.” /•

X *, -V

• :

I READ THIS! To The Fishermeni

■
:

“THE COAKER” Kerosene Motor Engine Is The Favorite!i
i
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by pair of shoes embarrass 
you,'wear “DOROTHY'S*’ and you 
will always have the self-satisfaction of

We have in stock just a very few exquisite 
Evening Gowns, one or two actual Paris 
Models, others etfact copies of Paris Gowns. 
As these are decidedly advance style they 
will be the correct mode for the Fall Season, 
and we are selling them off at greatly re
duced prices to make room for our large 
Autumn Stock. Two particularly lovely 
Gowns are briefly described below.

Gown of Sheer White Lace mounted 
on fine Brussels net lining. It has the new 
three tier skirt; Waist and Sleeves of Lace, 
in soft, graceful draping; Vest caught with 
liny crystals; and wide crushed girdle of 
Pale Blue Satin

Elegant Gown of Black Chiffon over 
soft White Lace, lined throughout with 
White Silk; handsome and effective trim
ming of rich Helio Velvet.

ftel

m I| Herring NETS !
I 11 — 1 *** ............... ...— ^
^ m

m
m

knowing they “LOOK ALL
RIGHT.”

m

. i.ÈiÉi :| 30 ran 22%, 2y2 in. mesh.
snl

35 ran 2%, 2%, 21/2,2% in. mesh.
40 ran 21/4,2%, 2l/2,2%, 2% in. mesh. 
45 ran 2%, 2l/2, 2%, 2% in. mesh.

p

mm
I

A NEW SHIPMENT 
JUST IN !

,

—ALSO—
TEN GILL NETS

e ■ mm iwKSffi

I
best quajity linen thread. These are the nets 
that got ftsfrin the Straits when nothing else 
could.MARSHALL BROS, mm

Id;#U.S. Picture & Portrait Co. / 1 ft

Robert Templeton. :AGENTS. EiiTO»
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)■ English striking forces arc exhausted, 
- the English people really never want

ed war.’If We Beat The British 
We Can Deal With French, 

Is Opinion of Germans

The Englishmen Are Brave
"From another source: ‘The Eng- 

I lish are very brave and fight to the 
last man. One of our companies has 
lost 130 men out of 240,’

“The following letter, which refers 
to the fighting on the Aisne, has been 
printed and circulated to the troops;

Letter found on German officer 
of Seventh Reserve Corps:

Corny, South of Laon, Sept. 17, 
1914.—My dead parents: Our corps 
has the task of holding the heights 
south of Corny in all circumstances,

I till the fourteenth corps on our left 
Hank can grip the enemy’s flank. We 

fighting with the English Guards, 
| Highlanders and Zouaves. The losses 
on both sides have been enormous.
For the most part this is due to the 

•«lack Marlas, or ‘Jack Johnson, oy French artillery.

FOR MAKING SOAR, SOFTENING 
WATER. CLEANING AN3 
DISINFECTING SINKS. tf**" ^ 
CLOSETS. ORAINS.^^^piSSSSSB 
AND FOR 
MANY OTHER 
PURPOSES.

Saved From The Fire !
“In one section of our firing line 

rr,rv,nlat-a Tn-u.4- C;„ T„U„ the occupants of the trenches wereComplete Text of Sir John under Jimpression that tUey Wd 
French’s Report on Opera- a military band in the enemy’s lines 

tions of the British at Bat
tle of the Aisne

London, Sept. 24.—The Official ! 
Press Bureau tonight issued a report 
from Field Marshal Sir John French’s

ip-M.™,---

ItitlTOs And Selling at Special Low PricesTHE STANDARD 
ARTICLEheadquarters, supplementing the de

spatch of September 22 on the British 
operations in France. The text fol
lows :

“The enemy is still maintaining 
himself along the whole front, and in TESTIMONY OF 
order to do so is throwing into the 
fight detachments composed of units 
from very different formations, the ac
tive army, reserve and landwehr, as

Î;just before the attack developed, 
is now known that the German infan
try started their advance with bands

It 0
SOLD

EVERYWHERE. ■

LOT HORSE NAILSREFUSE
SUBSTITUTESplaying. are

Infantry Always Beady
“The offensive against one or two 

points was removed at dusk, with no 
greater success. The brunt of the re
sistance lias naturally fallen upon 
the infantry. In spite of the fact that 
they have been drenched to the skin 
for some days and their trenches

in Bags of 50 lbs., mixed sizes No. 6, 7, 8, at 5c. per lb.
SEVERAL LETTERS

45 Stanley and Other Planesthe soldiers.
“Men who take th.ngs in this spirit 

are, it seems, likely to throw jut the ; 
calculations based on the loss of mo- trained in making use of ground. One 
rale so carefully framed by the Ger- never sees them and one is constant-

ltrit ish Well TrainedEnemy’s Officers Pay High 
Tribute to the Courage, 
Skill and Daring of Tom
my Atkins in France

also large assortment of Tools, Locks and Hinges of 
every description and General Builders Supplies.

Bedsteads, slightly smoked only. 100 dozen 
Wood Pipes, Axes, Grindstones ; also a full line of new 
goods.

is shown by the uniforms of the pris
oners recently captured.

The English are marvellously

Battle May Continue for Bays
“Our progress, although slow on l 

account of the strength of the defen
sive positions, against which we are 
pressing, has in certain directions 
been continuous, but the present bat- bardment was resumed by the Ger
tie may well last for some days be- mans a* an eai"ly hour, and continued 
fore a decision is reached, since it intermittently under repl> from our 

approximates somewhat to siege &uns. Some of their infantry athanc-
ed from cover, apparently with the

have been deep in mud and water, 
and in spite of the incessant night 
alarms and the almost continuous 
bombardment to which they have

ly under fire. The French airmen 
“A considerable amount of in for- i perform wonderful feats. We cannot 

mation has been gleaned from prison- get rid of them. As soon as an air- 
It has been gathered that our man has flown over us, ten minutes

pro- later we get their shrapnel in our 
duced a great impression. The opin- position. We have little artillery in 
ion is also reported that our infantry ] ourSorps; without it we cannot get 
make such good use of the ground forwar^.
that the German companies are de- «• ‘Three days ago our division took 
cimatcd by our rifle fire before the j pdssession of these heights and dug

! itself in. Two days ago, early in the 
morning, we were attacked by an im
mensely superior English force—one 

j brigade and two battalions—and were 
turned out of our positions. The fel-

man military philosophers.

“On Saturday, the 19th, the bom-
All Mail Order goods wjll be supplied in new stock 

unless otherwise ordered.
ers.
bombardment on the fifteenthbeen subjected, they have on every 

occasion been ready for the enemy’s 
infantry when the latter attempted to 
assault, and they have beaten them 
back with "great loss. Indeed, the

now
Avarfare.

‘"Pljg Germans are making use of intention of attacking, but on coming sight of tlie Bickclhauben coming up 
searchlights. This fact, coupled with under fire they retired. Otherwise j has been a positive relief after long, 
their great strength in heavy artillery, ihe day AAas uneventful, except for j trying hours of inaction under shell 
leads to the supposition that they are the activity of the artillery, which is fire.

a matter of normal routine, rather

MARTIN HARDWARE COT, LTD.
British soldier can be seen.

Front and Rear next West of Old Store.German Losses Heavy
“From an official diary captured by : 

the first army corps it appears that 
one of the German corps contains an 
extraordinary mixture of units. If 
the composition of the other corps is a 
similar it may be assumed that the

Failed to Shatter British Nervesemploying material which may have 
collected for the siege of Paris. than an event. “The object of the great proportion 

of artillery the Germans employ is to 
was heat down the resistance of their en-

Found Enemy’s Munitions of War
“Another hostile aeroplane

It Avaslows took five guns from us.Repulsed All Attacks
"The nature of the general situa

tion after the operation of the eigh- brought down by us, and one of our vmy jjy concentrated and prolonged 
ieenth, nineteenth and twentieth, can aviators succeeded in dropping sever- firGi to shatter their nerve with high 
not better he summarized than as ex- al bombs over the German line, one j explosives, before the infantry attack 
pressed recently by a 
French commander to his corps:

rtremendous hand-to-hand fight. 
How I escaped myself I am not 

I then had to bring up sup- 
My horse Avas wound- DEVINE'S TO THE FRONTclear.present efficiency of the * enemy’s

forces is in no A\ray comparable with Port 011 foot- .
! ed and the others were too far in the

Then came up the Guard Ja-
Battalion, Fourth Wager, Sixth

neighboring incendiary bomb falling with consid- j3 launched.
erable effect on a transport park They seemed to have relied on this 

“ ‘Having repulsed repeated and near La Fere. A buried store of the with us, but they have done so, though 
violent counter-attacks made by the enemy’s munitions of war was also j( has taken them several costly ex-

what it was when t the Avar corn-
rear.menced.

“The losses in officers are noted as Scr
Regiment, Reserve Regiment, Thir
teen and Landwehr Regiments, Thir
teen and Sixteen and with the help 
of the artillery, we drove the fellows 
out of the position again. Our ma

did excellent Avork; the

having been especially severe. A ; 
brigade is stated to be commanded 
by a major; come companies of foot

In the Heart of the Cityenemy, avc have a feeling that we have found, not far from the Aisne, ten periments to discover this fact.
wagons loads of cable being dug up. “From statements of prisoners it 
Traces were discovered of large quan- appears that they have been greatly
tities of stores having been burned, disappointed by the moral effect pro-

ed the course of CArcnts during these aR tending to sIioav that as far back duced by their lieaA’y guns, which, de
three days calv be described in a few a® the Aisne the German retirement spite the actual losses inflicted, have
words. During Friday, the 18th, ar- j was hurried. not been at all commensurate with
tillcry fire was kept up intermiltent-

been victorious.’

With a very nice line of

Children’s and Misses
Brought Boavii German Airship

"So far as the British are concern-
guards by one-year volunteers, while 
after the battle of Montbirail, one 
regiment lost fifty-five out of sixty chine guns
officers. The prisoners recently cap-1 English fell in heaps.

In our battalion three Iron Gros- Sergc(Navy) Schosl Dresses & Suitstured appreciate the fact that the 
march on Pyis has failed and that i scs have been ghen, one to ( 
the forces are retreating, but state 0 " > one to Captain

the colossal expenditure of ammuni-Repulsed Enemy With Loss 
"Therey was a strong Avind during lion which has really been wasted.ly by both sides during daylight. At 

night the Germans counter-attacked the day accompanied by a drmng By this it is not implied that their 
certain portions of our line, support- rain. This militated against the aeri- artillery fire is not good ; it is more

than good—it is excellent. Eut the
always, by a heavy bombardment. But “On Sunday, the 20th, nothing of British soldier is a difficult person 
the strokes Avere delivered Avith great importance occurred until the after- to impress or^ depress, even by irn- 
A'igor and ceased about 2 a.m. During noon, when there was a break in the mense shells filled with a high ex- 
thc day’s fighting an aircraft gun of clouds and an interA'al of feeble sun- plosive which detonate with terrific

hardly powerful violence and form craters large 
enough to warm the soaking troops, enough to net as graves for five

There is no dress more serviceable for little girl’s 
going to school than the Serge Sailor. We have them 
made from good quality serge—Pleated Stylishly— 
and Belted ’round the waist—prices range from

, (names
probably deleted). Let us hope that 

shall be the lucky ones the next

and one to Surgeonthat the object of this movement is 
explained by the officers as being to 
withdraw into closer touch with the 
support which have stayed too far in* 
the rear.

in g the advance of their infantry, as al reconnaisance. we
time.

Short of Food
During the first two days of the 

battle I had only one piece of bread 
and no water. I spent the night in. 
the rain Avithout my great coat. The 
rest of my kit A\as on the horses 
which have been left miles behind 
with the baggage and which cannot 
come up into the battle because as 
soon as you put your nose up from 
behind cover, the bullets whistle.

War is terrible. We are all hop
ing that a decisive battle will end the 
Avar, as our troops already have got 
round Paris. If we beat the English, 
the French resistance will soon be 
broken. Russia wjll be very quickly 
dealt with ; of this there is no doubt.

$1.80 lor suitsOfficer Try to Encourage Troops
"The officers are also endeavoring 

to encourage the troops by telling 
them that they will be at home by 

. Christmas. A large number of the 
men believe that they are beaten. 
The folloAving is an extract from one 
document:

With the English troops avc have 
great difficulties. They have a queer 
Avay of causing losses to the enemy. 
They make good trenches, in which 
they wait patiently; they carefully 
measure the ranges for their rifle fire 
and they open a truly hellish, fire on 
the unsuspecting cavalry. This Avas 
the reason that avc had such heavy 
losses. According to our officers, the

the Third Army Corps succeeded in shine which was 
bringing down a German aeroplane. —and—

$3.00 to $6.50The Germans took advantage of this horses.Cut Line of Commimication
“Ncavs was received also that a body brief spell of fine weather to make British Rile Fire Efleethe

“The German howR-ter shells aie 
re- from eight i.. nine inches in calibre,

of French cavalry had demolished seAreral counter-attacks against dif-
part of the railway to the north, so. ferent points. These were all
cutting, at least temporarily, one line pulsed with loss to the enemy, but and on imped they send up columns
of communication which was of par- the casualties incurred by us were of greasy hLu -v smoko. On account

of this they are dubbed ‘coal boxes,’

For Box Pleated Sailor Dresses.
Excellent value and neatly trimmed. Bought be

fore the war. On sale this week. See windows. Be 
patriotic and keep the wheels of business moving.by no means light.ticular importance to the enemy. i

K

Dorothy Dodd 1 (Continued on page 5.)

On Parade Corner Water and Adelaide Streets.

i

Your feet are always onÏ parade in. these days of short 
skirts, hobble skirts and all 
the other new style skirts.

j
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Crescent Rrand 
Herring IMets
If you want a cheap Herring Net that will give 

satisfaction in handling, buy the

Crescent Brand Herring Net !
It is of good quality, well made and well mounted. 

It is barked to preserve it, not merely dyed like ordin
ary cheap nets. TRY IT.

Crescent Brand Herring Nets are sold by all re
spectable merchants.
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Our Motto: “SLUM CUIQUE.” Water Street to bring about the rein 
of the Trading Company since the 
war opened and the/ have gone about 
daily with a grin op their laces that 
showed, they believed they would ac
complish their sweet will.

On Saturday one of the dirtiest and 
most contemptible pieces of business 
transacted on Water* street for manj 
years was attempted in order to em
barrass the Trading Co., which fail
ed completely, as will all such at
tempts, and this dirty piece of work 
did not come from those who pro
fessed antagonism to the Union but 
from those who under every prin
ciple of fairness should have been its 
staunchest friends. The result will 
teach the fishermen that they must 
trust only themselves and never. be 
deceived by the outward show of pre- 
tensive friendship from men that 
travel the higher walks of life.

This base endeavor to smash the 
Trading Co., which resulted in the 
total discomfiture of the attackers 
and a complete triumph for Coaker. 
will be revealed in our own good time 
and when it conies there will be a 
shaking up of dry bones in St. John’s 
that will rattle for 20 years to come. 
We will show the snobs along Water 
Street what they are up against when 
they attempt to smash the Trading 
Co. and destroy a $150,000 investment 
of 1700 fishermen,

The triumph of Fisher thr*ee weeks 
ago is but a foretaste of the triumph 
of Coaker on behalf of the toiling 
masses of Newfoundland when the 
next big political battle is fought.

Any man who thinks he can admin
ister a blow to the 25,000 fishermen 
composing the F.P.U., without receiv
ing back 10,000 per cent, interest, can 
only be a swollen headed piece of 
business conceit that does not know 
where he is until confronted by a 
stone wall.

r ip y V
(To Evi-ry Man Hip Own.)

The Mail and Advocate
Issued every day from the office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.
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OUR POINT OF VIEW j
T

The Australian Election

wmmmmmmmmmmmmxmmmmm \ \ \ v \ \ \N the early part of this month Au
stralia fought out once more the 
question whether the Labor Party 

was to control the Commonwealth or 
whether a combination of parties led 
by the Liberal Leader was to rule. 
The result was a sweeping victory 
for the Labor Party and once more 
Mr. Fisher won.

About a year ago general elections 
were held in Australia and the Labor 
Party lost in the Lower House by one 
or two votes while it captured the 
Senate by a large majority.

The direct cause of the recent elec
tions was the rejection by the Senate' 
(controlled by the Labor Party) of a 
Government measure which aimed to 
prohibit preference to casual labor 
unionists employees in the Govern
ment service.

The past Labor Government had 
passed a law, giving preference to 
Labor Unionists when giving out 
Government contracts and Mr. Cook, 
the Liberal Premier, now sought to 
repeal that law. The measure pass
ed the Lower House by a very small 
majority and was rejected by the 
Senate. Mr. Cook thinking he now 
had an opportunity to strengthen 
himself against the Labor Party and 
place his Government on a more se
cure footing at once took offence 
and both Houses were dissolved.

The result was a grand victory for 
the Labor Party. One year of old 
party system rule was enough for 
Australia and the Liberals after one 
year in power went out of office.

- There is no Tory Party now in Austra 
lia. They combined about five1 years 
ago with the Liberal Party in order 
to fight the Labor Party, and Mr. 
Fisher 1)eat the combination badly.

Both leaders are self-made men. 
Both began life as trade unionists.

The issues fought out before the 
electorate during the recent cam
paign in Australia include anti-trust 
legislation, tariff reform, a constitu
tional amendment to provide a na
tional referendum as a substitute for 
dissolution of parliament under such 
circumstances as prevailed prior to 
the recent elections, and federal pro
vision for treating cancer and con
sumption.

This will be Mr. Fisher’s second 
term as Premier of Australia and it 
is a|i inspiration to the toiling masses 
everywhere to co-operate and govern 
theft* countries.

In Newfoundland the F.P.U. has the 
same object and what has proven so 
beneficial to the Australians ought to 
benefit Newfoundland.

At the next general elections the 
F.P.U. will place candidates in most 
of the districts, and while all the can
didates will not necessarily belong to 
the Union, they will stand as Union 
candidates, and the country will be 
asked to uphold the Union policy and 
see what it ca^ do to uplift New
foundland.

The situation presented since the 
war opened has greatly strengthened 
the feeling for a Union Government 
that will stand by the toilers and make 
it impossible for the few to do as they 
like, which the past two months have 
proven them so capable of doing.

There is no doubt whatever of the 
fact that Water Street more than 
ever controls the affairs of the Colony 
under the Morris Party. There is not 
the slightest doubt of the fact that 
since the war broke out, the,common 
toilers’ interests have not been con
sidered by the Government. The 
Premier has shown that he is deter
mined to carry out what is proposed 
and endorsed by Water Street irre
spective of the consequences to the 
common fisherman or workingman.

A greater demand than ever exists 
today for a Union Government. The 
people are done with past conditions 
and all faith in securing a square 
deal from a party controlled by Water 
Street or a clique at St. John’s has 
now died out amongst outport 
men. The savage raid upon the 
pockets of the poor in the matter of 
prices for provisions and the prices 
offered for fishery produce has about 
finished the fishermen’s devotion to 
St. John’s rule.

Every effort has been made by

out of the shelter of the Heligolanc 1 Qj^Jg

EliËEf" ! woTtdh! 3?« I for soldiers! Butter & Cheese
When the Germans had been drawn X* ______ y \ J ,

IT S’fuhi«Z“ » mmmmmmfo. English Paper Tells Contri- | Justreieived, a shipment of
part of the programme, swept down A DELUSION. butOfS What tO Send tO yl
and sank three German cruisers and --------- Men at the Front S
a couple of destroyers with a few well New York Tribune:—“So far as the 
placed shots.

Choice Creamery Butter
— yNumerous inquiries having been

made as to what articles would be s|
yy

useful to soldiers serving with the 
Expeditionary Force, the following v 
list has been prepared at the War | 

j Office for the information of their re- ^ 
latives and friends, says The London S 

| Daily Mail.
I Handkerchiefs, bootlaces, newspa-i^ 

pers and periodicals, chocolates, pep- 
permint, dried fruits, briar pipes and
tobacco pouches, tobacco (packed in ^ v x >thick tinfoil if possible), cigarettes. *** XXXXXVXXXXXXXXX x *'***■

cigarette papers and cigarette tobac
co, small tins of boracic ointment or 
borated vaseline for sore feet, antisep
tic powder, pocket-knives, postcards, 
and lead pencils.

present war is concerned, the cry of 
“The importance of this brilliant Teuton against Slav is a delusion 

little fight is not to be measured in Neither can the claim that Germany is

in 14 and 28 lb. Boxes 
—and— \

terms of the loss of men and material ; j fighting for western against eastern 
although the German fleet was reduc- European civilization be conceded.” 
ed to the extent of three of its crack

\30 Boxes Cheese, TwinN \* ** *

\scout cruisers and two destroyers; its 
chief significance lies in the showing 
of the relative manoeuvering abilities, 
strategy and gunfire of the two fleets. ence and French dash together have

“This was the first time that the j given the German
brand-new German fleet had a chance back. He has had a taste in the last
to show its qualities, at least in a sea few days of what is coming to him
fight involving numbers; and it must even more completely at some future 
be confessed that the failure of four time. He will learn then that his mill 
ight cruisers of greater size to sink tary arm js Just as much of a broken 

the Arethusa and dispose of the de- reed as his diplomatic arm already 
stroyed fleet would seem to suggest i iias proved itself to be.” 
that German naval gunnery has room 
for improvement.
, “It is about time for the German 

navy to be doing something. Thea rmy

WHAT IS COMING TO HIM.
\■o Colin CampbellNew York Press:—“English persist-“FoY Coast Defence” \
\t War Lord a setT \HE many folk who have been so 

very much puzzled by the “mas^ 
erly inactivity” of the much- 

vaunted German fleet will be delighted 
to hear that there is an official “ex
planation therefor even though that 
“explanation” be remarkable 
nothing but its inconclusiveness.

Count Von Bernstorff, the German 
Ambassador at Washington, evidently 
acting on the idea that his interna
tional auditors are all innocents or 
figuring that the memory of the peo
ples of the world is an extremely 
short one, makes the statement that 
tre German fleet was solely intended 
‘for coast defence.”

The Count had better tell that to 
“the marines.”

None of us have forgotten the well- 
known toast “The Day,” so frequently 
drunk on board German warships, and 
now that “The Dayw has arrived the 
German ships scurry ignobly to the 
shelter of Heligoland fortress and per 
sistently refuse to come out and prove 
their prowess on the high seas.

Discussing the German and Bri
tish fleets The Scientific American, a 
journal of world-wide repute, refer
ring particularly to the Heligoland 
fight, has this to say:

"The object of the British movement 
was to get the German fleet to do a 
little fighting. A month of the war has 
passed by; and it cannot be said that 
the activities of their ships have been 
of a character to shed any peculiar 
lustre upon the naval forces of Ger
many. The principal achievements 
of the fleet have consisted, in spite of 
The Hague* convention, in strewing 
some of the most frequented high
ways of peaceful commerce with float
ing mines of a forbidden type; indeed 
the triumphs of the German navy, 
thus far, have consisted more than 
anything else in the, sinking, by mines, 
merchant ships of all nations, steam
ing, peacefully, on the regular trade 
routes of the merchant service.

“The world has heard so much 
about the surpassing qualities of the 
German torpedo service, that we can
not but feel there must have been a 
growing wonderment in the British 
blockading fleet that the Germans 
should not have scorned to remain 
supine under the fortifications of Heli
goland and Cuxhaven, but rather 
should have preferred to assist their 
hard-fighting army by venturing forth 
in an effort to stop the transporta
tion of a British army to the conti
nent.

“Whatever the predisposing- cause, 
we know that the British determined 
to trail a red herring, if we may be 
pardoned the use of a term so j un- 
nautical, across the front of the block
aded German fleet. Hence, the dash 
of the Arethusa and Fearless with a 
fleet of destroyers past the guns of 
Heligoland.

“The bait was too tempting not to 
be swallowed, and several German 
cruisers with a flotilla of destroyers 
dashed out to seize so easy a prey. 
The British, spoiling for a fight, die 
not hesitate to give battle against su
perior numbers, and for twenty-five 
minutes the two cruisers and the de
stroyers fought, under odds as great 
as those against which, a few days 
before, the British held the Germans 
at bay for four days and remained 
unbroken in the north of France. Fo 
lowing their plan of operations, the 
British drew away to the open and

i
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i r< Just Arrivedfor:
«
« ****

< Unnecessary ArticlesKEEPING THE OCEAN HIGHWAY.<
---------  It is unnecessary to send shirts,

London Observer:—“If Admiral Ma- socks, and underclothing, as there are i( By s. s. "Cartlragenian”
a shipment of

<
ias made good by violating the neu- ]ian revises his famous ‘Influence of ample reserves of these and all other ; 
:rality of Belgium, to which the honor Sea p0Wer on History,’ at the end of articles of clothing at the base, where 
of the German nation was pledged. | nie war, he will have a very notable they can be obtained by the troops as 
and rushing an army in overwhelming chapter to add to it. He will have to previously stated, wines and spirits 
force across the unfortified frontier tell how the Ocean Empire retained should not be sent, neither should 
)f northern France; and the world at for herself and conferred on her Al- fresh fruit or vegetables, or matches, 
arge, and surely the German people j )jes a freedom of strategic initiative Regulations for sending parcels to 

themselves, are waiting for the great without parallel in 
German dreadnought fleet to show yUblime audacity—almost insolence— been issued, and special labels are 
what it can do in a battleship engage- jn way jn which it is assumed as obtainable on application to the War 
ment, when the tables are reversed part of an assured plan that Indian Office. Parcels should be very secure 
and the advantage of numbers is with troops are on their way to the front ly packed, 
their opponents.” and that a hundred thousand Canadi

ans, Australians, and New Zealanders
will shortly be brought across thous- are necessary in dealing with the ques 
ands of miles of sea.”

!
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a Climax Dairy Meal
-------- and---------

Climax Molasses 
Feed Meal

J ob’s Stores Ltd.
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l Practical Methods.■i o Practical and businesslike methodst Wonderful Results 

From the A. I. C», 
The World's Cure

1
tion of Red Cross needlework. On 
this topicSir George Pragnell, who, as 
reported in The Daily Mail on Thurs
day. declared at a meeting of the 
City Distress Committee that “people

i
* ** *I

I FOR THE WORLD TO SEE.i
» i l*all Mall Gazette :—“We have pic-When everything else fails to cure 

you give our medicine a trial and be tured to ourselves that other great are needlework mad,” said yesterday: 
cured. Wre have scores testifying to ( hristian nation- spreading its hands “The action of women of small

Hear what Mrs. i ™ suPPlicati°n before the same God means in spending their time making
our sick and

i
i

it
-i its curative value. 

Aron says about it:
« that we worship, praying for his bless usefui articles for 

ing upon their arms, and confident as wounded is splendid, 
we are in the justice of our cause, we garments are made of suitable materi-

fering with heart disease, until I have been content to say’ ShaU not; als and suitable shapes. The latest
hear of A.I.C., I took a pint bottle the Judge of a11 the earth do nght?’ patterns (revised and enlarged) arc
and now I am perfectly cured. I i5ut we see tbe warfare lor which the now obtainable from the British Red
tried all doctors and medicine, but spport of God is claimed being fought Cross Society.
A.I.C. was the only cure I could find. Iwith tbe capons of the Devil.

MRS. HENRY ARON,
Southsidc, Carbonear.

Another cured at St. George’s:
June 29th, 1914.

I have been a sufferer for eighteen 
months. I tried all doctors, but all 
failed to cure me. I took two bottles 
of A.I.C. and now I am perfectly 
cured. If anyone doubts this state
ment, Write or see me personally.

MRS. MARY FRENCH.
St. George’s.

Manufactured by Saunders & Mer
cer, Shearstown, Nfid.

Price $1.25 and $2.25.

provided theJuly 7th, 1914.
Nineteen months I have been suf- Flour, Pork and Molasses, i

---------- ---------- ----------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------

500 Barrels Victor Flour |
300 Barrels Verbena Flour
150 Puns. Barbados Molasses.

Preventing Unemployment.
“But rich people can spend their 

money and time just now in a much 
better way than by making garments 
very slowly and indifferently. There 
are huge stocks of suitable articles 
which can be purchased in the usual ! 
way from the tradesman, or can be 

j ordered from the latter and made 
I (perfectly and in large quantities) in 
j twenty-four hours.

“By purchasing the article as I have 
indicated unemployment will be pre
vented in the retail trade, the whole- ! 

| New York World :—“ ‘Who would sale trade, and (to a still greater ex- 
! conceive of an American army’s offi- tent) in the factories where work de- 
cers murdering women and mangling pends upon business being kept up. 
children by bombs hurled from an “The gravest question of all is in 

j airship at night into a sleeping city? the suggestion that the relief funds 
, Whoc ould imagine American solders should be drawn on for starting chari

table or State-aided workrooms all

“By sea and land the gospel of ruth
less force prevails, directed not only 
against comsbatants, but against the j 
neutral and the weak and the help
less. We hold up the picture for the 
world to see—to the great Republic of 
the West, to Italy, to the millions who 
follow not the name of Christ, and we : 
ask them, by the conscience which is 
in all mankind, to judge our cause 
and that of our foe.”

!
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George Neal* ***
NOT IN AMERICA.! <

i 1■
sept24 —!

\ SUCCESSFUL
s

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD.i; RIM1VF<K MAIM raning deatb from the sky upon un_DUOHIIjvaJ lVlAil suspectng and helpless non-combatif over the country, and mainly for wo
men and girls whose previous experi
ence was gained in other directions. 
Apart from the disposal of the things |

!

---------  ants and upon wounded prisoners in
Every successful business man can hospitals flying the Red Cross flag?

give reasons for his prosperity. Most \y]10 could picture American Admirals
essential to any success Is a careful ruthlessly sowing the deep with mines thus made interfering with legitimate
and ceaseless attention to details. ; to destroy ships and sailors of neutral trades which are already suffering
Every well conducted office or store in nations engaged in the pursuits of from the war, this proposal if carried
the world finds that simple and effect- peaceful commerce? Who could think out will have the effect of throwing
ual filing systems are an absolute ne- Qf American troops grimly engaged in out of employment an enormous num- 
cessity. No employer will waste his : shooting down disarmed peasants who her of factory hands.” 
own time or allow waste with his staff had tried to defend their little posses- 
by using old fashioned methods. The i Sions?’ 
benefits derived from the time and

The Right Hon. Lord Rothciiild,G.C.V.O. Chairman 
Robert Lewis . . . . General Manager.

Iw® I TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,000.
Fire Insurance of every description effected.

LEONARD ASH, Carbonear,
Sub-Agent for Carbonear District.
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ADVERTISE IN THEM's ..
/! i MAIL AND ADVOCATE“To these points queried anyone ; 

money-saving system which “Globe- knowing this country might well re- 
Wernicke” devices encourage are self. piy> -it is all unthinkable,’ Na Ameri- 
evident. Not a paper can go astray ! can officer who did what Germans

I BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.LOST
when the “Safeguard” method of this have done at Antwerp, who did what \ Fishing" Boat Copper I 
Company is used. And no matter how Germans have done in the North Sea, p . , , ®. ’
complicated your filing problem, no Who did what Germans have done in r minted DOttOm, green, rrom 
matter how peculiar, no matter how Belgium, could withstand for a single water line Up to gllllin ; name 
small or how large, the “Globe-Wer- day the Avalanche of American criti-1 “J. Vail” CUt On the fore Clld- 
nicke” can provide you with the equip- cism. His own people would instant- Anyone finding Such
ment that will place every record at ly repudiate him as a barbarian, add k0at will please notify 
your finger tips. Why not investi- no excuse of military advantage over i»urç \/ai[ i , w i j 
gate? Mr. Perde Johnson represents the enemy would be accepted or tol- jj AMLo VAIL, LOWCr ISKinci 
the “Globe” in Newfoundland. erated.” * I Cove.—SCp24,d3i,w2w

Agents for Newfoundland.
-I

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate
If YouAdverlise For Prompt Results.
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The NICKEL Has Another Great Big Diversified Programme For Mon, and Tuesday
Jhe Two-Reel Thanhouser Feature:—

«THË ÉLIGHT OF WEALTH.”
1 >

A two-part drama, with FLO LABADIE and DAVE,THOMPSON. His Quarry, but his wife had money, 
and they lived in luxury still ; but the life was not the same, and.the home ties were stronger alter all.

THE HEARST-Selig News Factorial.
An entirely new series of animated records, shown in bright, snappy fashion.

«HER HOUR.”
She married a dissipated wretch ; but he disappeared only to return when she had entered on a new life. 
Then matters work up to a tragic climax—but see how the Pathe actors handle this gripping finale.

| THE CYNIC—Comedy-drama. 
DOC YAK—The Cartoonist.

PICKWICK—The incident of the Shoeing Patty, 
in which John Bunny does Dickens proud.

De WITT C. CAIRNS SINGS>LESLIE STUART’S STIRRING SONG, “SOLDIERS OF THE KING.AT THE NICKEL TO-DAY
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AGENTS /for

♦ New FERRO Kerosene Engines,, j
The Standard of the World. t

♦
!

!DISTRIBUTORS for

Imperial Oil Co., Limited, Canada, j
Ol)R Stock is Complete—Prices Right.

INSPECTION INVITED.
!

A. H. Murray
Bowring’s Cove.

\ Headquarters j
♦ —FOR— |

i Motor Boat Supplies j
t
♦J In Stock, a full supply of J

i Batteries, Spark Plugs, Spark | 
Coils, Magnetos, Trouble 

Lights, Propeliors,
i
i♦

♦

l
♦ ETC., ETC. 4

i
4

♦

I
A

Lowest Prices t
4—ON—

;Gasoline, Kerosene \
—AND—

Lubricating Oils.
;
♦ t

4

♦ $
4
ir

«•

4*4*
♦H*E
$$
4*4»
4*4*
4*4*
4*4»*4»
v*>
4*4*
4*4*❖4*
4*4*
4*4*
**
4*4»
❖4*
ft
4*4* ❖4*
4*4»4*4*❖4*
4*4*
4*4*44*

4*4*

4*4*
4*4*
4*4*❖4 MOTOR BOAT F.P.U.

For Sale ! 
Motor Boat

4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4»
it
4*4* 4-4*||4*4*
4*4*
4*4*

F.P.U.4*4*
4*4*
4*4*44tt Built for R. H. Silver, Esq., at their premises, 

Greenspond, in 1912. Used by President Coaker 
the last two summers during his cruises North.

Boat is fitted with a 27 h.p. Fraser Engine, 
which has given splendid satisfaction. The boat 
is 40 feet long and 9 feet wide, and would make 
an ideal mission boat.

She contains sleeping accommodation for 
four, and tanks for 250 gallons of fuel. Nine- 
tenths of the fuel consumed by the engine is 
Kero oil.

4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*

ÎÎ
tt4*4*
4*4*

V
4*4*
4*4*ft
4*4*

4*4*
4*f4444
tt4*4*
4*4*4*4* The reason for selling is, the boat is not 

large enough for the purpose she is now used for.
The boat cost about $1800, and is well fitted 

in every respect. She is provided with sails. She 
would make à fine boat for collecting bait or for 
fishery uses.

4*4»
4*4»
4*4»
4*4»
4*4»
4*4»
4*4»
4*4*
tt4*4* Apply to4*4»
4*4*
4*4»
4»t
4*4* W. F. Coaker.
$$
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SOLDIERS DRANK FOUGHT GERMANS 
POISONED WATER WITH THE WATERS The S. S. Portia

will leave the wharf ofVji
British Private Tells of Nar- W Flo°^s Loosed by 

row Escape His Regiment t^ie Belgians Drove the
German Soldiers to the 
Tree Tops Bowring Brothers, Ltd.Had After Mons Fight

✓
ONPrivate G. Moody, writing from 

Bristol Royal Infirmary to his par-
I

The story of the opening of the 
dykes and the flooding of the district Wednesday, 30th of September, at 10 a.m.ents says:

I was at Mons in the trenches in between Termonde and Malines can 
the firing-line for twenty-four hours now be described in fuller details.

At Termonde some 7,000 Belgian 
soldiers were surprised by some 30,- Cape Broylc 
000 Germans, and had to retire. Mean
while other German troops were com-

calling at the following places:

Ferrylaml 

St. Mary’s 

Mary stow n 

Lamalinc 

Belleoram 

Pass Island 

Pushthrough 

Cape Lallune 

Rose Blanche 

Bonne Bay

Freight received until fi p.m. on TUESDAY. For 
freight or passage apply to the Coastal Office of

and my regiment was ordered to help 
the French on the right. Poor old A 
Company was left to occupy the 
trenches and to hold them : whatever 
might happen, they were not to leave 
them.

Fermense 

Sal mo nier 

Burin 

Fortune 

St. Jacques 

Hermitage 

Richards Hr. 

Ramea 

Channel

Trepassey

ing up from between Termonde and Placentia 
Malines, and ran into some forts of 

There were about 250 of us, and the j which they had misjudged the posi- 
Germans came on, and as fast as we tion. With great loss they fell back, (j^I*a,nd Bank 
knocked them over more took their an(* then the defenders played an

other winning card.

SE :St. Lawrence
ia

Harbor Breton 

Gaultois
places.

Well, out of 250 men only eighty 
were left, and we had to surrender. I

Opened the Dykes '
tThe flooded the country by opening Francois 

They took away everything, and we j the dykes, and the retreating Teutons 
were lined up to be shot, so as to be j were caught. Their artillery 
no trouble to them. Then the cavalry nearly all lost, and those who failed Bay of Islands 
of the French made a charge, and the 
Germans were cut down like grass.

1
Burgeo

was ;

[illtiife
to get out of the inundated area be
fore the water rose too high had to 
take to houses and tree tops, whence 
they were later gathered in as pris
oners by the Belgians. They were all 
very angry indeed at such an undig
nified end.

How many men they lost cannot ex
actly be stated. Officially 1,000 were 
killed but, with wounded and prison
ers, their loss must have been some
thing like 4,000. A Belgian officer 
told me (says Frank Hillier, writing 
from Antwerp) that his men ambush
ed a German battalion in a wood and 
killed 450 of them. A lieutenant of 
this battalion—one of the 21st Regi
ment of Infantry—who was taken ^

1

tillWe got away, and wondered about 
all night, never knowing if we were 
walking into our chaps or the Ger
mans. After walking about some tune 
we commenced falling down through 
drinking water that had been poison
ed, and then we were put into some 
motor-wagons and taken to Amiens.

1M
»ffi;Bowring Brothers, Ltd. HI

TELEPHONE 306
'

1Picked Up m Ladies ’ and Children’s
JOB COATS

At Bacon Cove, Conception 
Bay, Hr. Main District, a 
Motor Boat, capable of carry 
ing about 18 brls. round fish, 
fitted with 4 H P Fraser en- wounded to Antwerp said that onIyil. U .11 ’jn*r' ,VdiC CI1 three men of his company escaped.
fine. Pamted topsides green, Decld,d lhe KW
bottom red, inside white. The fl00d 0, cour8e was the decid. 
Owners may have the same ing factor in this fight, and the Ger- 
by proving property and pay- mans will' meet it again before they
ing reasonable compensation. march %° Antwerp. There are 
Apply to Nicholas Gushue, ithree zones which may be flooded
Thos Wakh Racnn Cove 1 round the city- The lareest i& to the
inos. vyaisn, oacon v>ove, south an(1 is from sixty t0 8eVenty

conception Harbor. at^u^r^miles in area. The other two
SCp24,d6i,Wl2 are seventy square miles in area. The

other two are smaller and lie to the 
south-west and west of the city. Their 
area is between fifteen and twenty 
square miles.

The water, when these tracts are 
flooded, varies from a few inches to 
several feet in depth, 
from the Scheldt and the canals 
which run from it. When the decisive 
moment arrives, generally by the 
simple turning of a handle the sluices 
rise and the deadly water weapon be
gins to rise for the blow. The An- 
versois chuckle when they think of 
the Germans in the tree-tops.

(1i
.

Just Opened.
ij ■Fit Out Your Boy and Girl for School.

Boots, Caps, Bags, etc.
BEST VALUE.

:
rüi
itEriufa

; i ■

The West End Bazaar, I
51 Water Street West.

< ii
i

i j :had also been laid on the floor for the 
reception of German wounded. It 
is to the credit of the French that j 
practically all the German wounded 
were successfully extricated from the 
burning building.

“There was no justification on mil
itary grounds for this act of vandal
ism, which seems to have been caus
ed by exasperation born of failure— 
a sign of impotence rather than of 
strength. It is noteworthy that a ; 
well known hotel not far from the 
Cathedral, which was kept by a Ger
man, was not touched.”

i: J
: ■

!

For Sale !
A 6 h.p. Stationary Engine

| HEAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.

Master workman make, suitable for run
ning a Stave Mill or Machine Shop.

Engine is fitted with a Patent Clutch 
Pulley and regulated with a Governor, 
and is in first-class condition.

«
%* **■>•*.

CANNED MEATS ! Price $150.1 Apply to ? .*
are at present being quoted at a considerable advance 

over last years prices.

We offer at a reasonable figure • Fishermen^ Union Trading Co., Ltd. ; w
) i,

.

500 Cases 24 l’s Cooked Corned Beef 
12 2’s Cooked Corned Beef 
24 l’s Roast Beef 
12 2’s Roast Beef

I v.

99

ooo*ooo*ooo^ooo^ooo*ooo*ooo*ooo ooo+ooo+ooo+ooo*K
99

Stoves ! Stoves !99

L

Tinware ! Tinware !You will save money b}r stocking from this ship

ment which was K
(

Secured Before the Advance. We have received a shipment of

STOVES
“Star Stirling,” “Improved Success,” 

“ Improved Standard.”
HEARN & COMPANY ( -

.! I% '
,4

i

,*00>^<0c0^^000^f0<l

We also carry a large stock of

Buy Your
Furniture

Tin Kettles, Boats Kettles, Measures 
and Funnels.

# '"|V

Local Councils and Union Stores requiring such goods
should order at once.—and— v,:#

«Mattresses i

Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Co., Limited.

xm

—at— m
Pope’s

Furniture and Mattress Factory,

iS.'i

: til■

II I;IS*;
oochk?oo»ooo»ooo^ooo»ooo»ooo»ooo»ooo»ooo»ooo»ooo i

IIIWaldegrave and George Sts. r
* «<*» *’Phone 659Est. 1860 Mail and Advocate $2.00 a Year, '-(ti

t

;

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate

IF WE CAN BEAT
THE BRITISH

We Can Deal With French, 
Is the Opinion of the 

Germans

(Continued from page 3.)
We received splendid help from 

the Austrian heavy artillery at Mau- 
beuge. They bombarded Fort Cer- 
fontaine in such a way that there was 
not ten metres of parapet which did 
not show enormous craters made by 
the shells.

Yesterday evening, about six, in 
the valley in which our reserves 
stood there was#such a terrible can
nonade that we saw nothing of the 
sky but a cloud of smoke.’

Two Airmen Escape
“Amongst the items of news are the 

following: Recently a pilot and ob
server of the Royal Flying Corps were 
forced by breakage in their aeroplane 
to descend in the enemy’s lines. The 
pilot managed to pancake his ma
chine down to earth and the two 
escaped into some thick undergrowth. 
The enemy came up and seized and 
smashed the machine but did not 
search for our men with much zeal. 
The latter lay hidden till dark and 
then found their way to the Aisne 
across which they swam, reaching 
camp in safety, but farefooted.

“Numerous floating bridges have 
by now been thrown across the Aisne 
and some of the permanent bridges 
had been repaired under fire. On 
the twentieth, Lieut, (name deleted) 
of the Third Signal Corps, Royal En
gineers, was unfortunately drowned 
while attempting to swim across the 
river, with a cable, in order to open 
fresh telegraphic communication on 
the north side.

Found Underground ’Phone
“Espionage is still carried on by 

the enemy to a considerable extent. 
Recently suspicions of some of the 
French troops were aroused by com
ing across a farm from which the 
horses had been removed. After some 
search they discovered a telephone, 
which was connected by an under
ground cable with the German lines, 
and the owner of the farm paid the 
penalty in the usual way in war for 
his treachery.

“After some cases of village fight
ing, which occurred earlier in the 
war, it was reported by some of our 
officers that the Germans had attempt 
ed to approach to close quarters by 
forcing prisoners to march in front 
of them. The Germans have recent
ly repeated the same trick on a 
larger scale against the French, as is 
shown by the copy of an order print
ed below:

During a recent night attack,’ 
(the order reads), ‘the Germans 
drove a column of French prisoners 
in front of them. This action is to be 
brought to the notice of all our 
troops (1) in order to put them on 
guard against such dastardly ruse, 
(2) in order that every soldier may 
know how the Germans treat their 
prisoners. Our troops must not for
get that if they allow themselves to 
be taken prisoners, the Germans will 
not fail to expose them to French 
bullets.

(Signature of commander.)’
Missed White Flag

“Further evidence has now been 
collected of the misuse of the white 
flag and other signs of surrender. 
During an action on the seventeenth 
owing to this, one officer was shot. 
During recent fighting also some am
bulance waggons advanced in order 
to collect the wounded. An order to 
cease fire was consequently given to 
our guns, which were firing on this 
particular section of ground.
German battery commanders at once 
look advantage of the lull in the ac
tion to climb up their observation 
ladders and on to a haystack to lo
cate our guns, which soon afterwards 
come under a far more accurate fire 
than any to which they had been sub
jected up to that time.

“A British officer who was captured 
by the Germans and has since escap
ed, reports that while a prisoner he 
saw men who had been fighting sub
sequently put on Red Cross service.

“That irregular use of the protec
tion afforded by the Geneva Conven
tion is not uncommon is confirmed by 
the fact that on one occasion mey in 
the uniform of combatant units have 
been captured wearing a Red Cross 
brassard, hastily slipped over the 
arms. The excuse given has 
detailed after the fight to look after 
the wounded.

“It is reported by a cavalry officer 
that the driver of a motor car with 
la machine gun mounted on it, which 
was captured, was wearing a Red 
Cross.

The

been

An Act of Vandalism 
“Full details of the actual damage 

done to the Cathedral at Rheims will 
doubtless have been cabled home, so 
that no description of it is necessary. 
The Germans bombarded the Cathe
dral twice with their heavy artillery.

“One reason it caught alight so 
quickly was that on one side of it was 
some scaffolding which had been 
erected for restoration work. Straw
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i-------------------------------------------:zz7' *GERMAN PEOPLE 46 WARSHIPS DEATH BEFORE 
CRUELLY MISLED HAVE BEEN LOST SURRENDER 

BY AUTHORITIES SINGE AUGUST I

PATRIOTIC 
ASSOCIATION 

HOLD SESSION

t

/*
■ \

©© ©©©© >>>©©©©©© ©•>>>©©
Gallant Action of French Of

ficer Whose Command 
Was Annihilated in Battle

©SHOES©
8©

© 8X I 8
1France is? the Only Nation 

That Has Not Suffered 
Naval Losses

mAmazing State of Ignorance 
As To Cause and Objects 

Of War

And Hear Reports as to Mat
ters Connected With the 

Nfid. Regiment

$ The Judgment of America Ii 2
g

Angouleme, via Bordeaux, Sept. 23. 
—The family of Major C. Dupont, of 
the artillery, has received news of 
his heroic death in a recent action. 
With a regiment of seven hundred - 
men he received orders to take a posi 
tion in a meadow, near a town. There 
was a dense fog at the time, through 
which ominous rumblings were heard, 
but Major Dupont’s instructions were 
urgent.

All his men stood at their posts 
ships have either been destroyed, had- waiting. Suddenly the fog lifted, and 
ly damaged or otherwise lost to the revealed a company of German quick 
European powers since the war be- firers within 1,500 yards of the ’

8g says thatGERMAN LOSS 25,
BRITISH THIRTEEN

HOW TO ENLIGHTEN
THE IGNORANT

£©EVERYTHING GOES
WITHOUT A HITCH

8 ©1
©

8

SORQSIS
SHOES

æ)
8

Many of the Lost Ships of 
the Nations Were Auxil

iary Cruisers

©Suggestion That Literature 
Should be Dropped From 

the Clouds

©Men Have Made Good Show
ing and Meet Practical 

Sympathy

§?©?...'t I !

Sare the
Top-Notch of |

......... — -- |

Stylish Footery |

r ?iNew York, Sept. 24.—Forty-six war-“Private letters received in Canada 
from Germany indicate an amazing 
state of ignorance on the part of the 
people of the German Empire in re
gard to the causes and objects of the 
present war,” says the Berlin, On
tario, Telegraph in an editorial head
ed “In Behalf of the German People.”

“According to these letters the peo
ple of Geimany believe they have 
been attacked and that they arc fight
ing for their national life against a 
combination of powers seeking to rob 
them of it. All the news is so closely 
censored that it is impossible to get 
reliable news regarding the war, and 
people are kept under the impression 
that the German arms are successful 
on land and sea.

IIow to Let Them Know
“In order to dispel this state of ig

norance a Gorman-Oanadian citizen 
suggests that literature in the Ger
man language be prepared by the al
lies, setting out the real causes of tin 
war, and its progress to date, am 
that aeroplanes be used to flood Ger 
many with it, by dropping it from tin 
;:louds. It is believed when the peo 
pie of Germany once learn that the 
real aggressors in the present con
flict have been their own war lords 
leaded by the Kaiser, and that it ii 
lot the purpose of the allies to crush 
he German people, with whom they 

have no quarrel, but to crush the
lowerful military machine the Kaisei«
ms built up and which had Become a 
menace to civilization, their spirit 
may be aroused against their rulers. 
If this could be accomplished, the 
German people themselves might 
irove as powerful a factor for peace 
is the allied armies and assist them 
in removing the system that has be
trayed them. If this literature could 
oe given the stamp of authority by 
he heads of the various Govern

ments of the allied nations, it should 
be doubly effective in removing the 
/eil now obscuring the truth con- 
zerning the war from the people oi 
Germany.

What Neutral Nations Think
“In the same way the people of Ger- 

nany might be furnished with ex- 
racts from the press of the United 

States and other neutral nations tc 
show that in the present struggle the 
Kaiser has alienated the sympathy 
md support of the civilized world.

“The suggestion appears to be wor- 
hy the serious consideration of the 
Canadian Government, which might 
ransmit the suggestion to the Im

perial authorities for action. Or is 
this a service for the German people 
md in behalf of civilization, which 
Canada might undertake. It would 
doubtless be appreciated particularly 
by hundreds of thousands of German- 
Canadians in this country who are 
loyal to the British Crown, but whose 
sympathies must go out for their 
kinsmen still under the German mil
itary yoke.”

The Patriotic Association met last 
night and in spite of the disagreeable 
weather there was a large attendance. 
His Excellency the Governor occupied 
thee hair.

Mr. F. J. Morris reported for the 
Nominating Committee that forty-five 
branches with over 300 members had 
been formed in various parts of the 
Colony.

The Recruiting Committee, through 
Mr. Montgomerie, reported an enroll
ment of 97Q men, 565 being in camp. 
Recruiting Sensed last Saturday. The 
eommitte had not yet received final 
approved drafts of the conditions and 
terms underw liich the men arc to 
be sworn.

ÜFrench position. In a few seconds 
all, except two officers and thirty 

ported in the belligerent countries, men, had fallen before the storm of 
The sinking of the German surveying shot, 
ship Mo we by the British cruiser Pega

gan.
Those are the known losses as re fis

*

1*Major Dupont was among those un
sus, announced in London, without a scathed. The German captain 
date, suggests that other warship dis- proached him, and asked for his sur- 
asters may be concealed.

i
8ap- and the Women of St. $

endorse i
render. Major Dupont declined to 

casualties show that give it, and sprang to a gun beside 
-France alone of the great powers, has which his gunners lay. and trained it 
not suffered at sea. The losses of the

The naval John’s can 
that statement. 1upon the enemy. But before he could 

fire, a bullet stretched him across the 
Ships, gun, mortally wounded.

other countries are:
Nation.

Germany...................
Great Britain ....
Austria.....................
Russia .... .... .
Japan..........................

The list follows:
August 3.—German-Russian engage

ment off Aland Islands, two ships lost.
August 5.—German mine-layer Koni 

gen Luise sunk by British torpedo 
boat Lance, in North Sea.

August 6.—German torpedo boat 
■sunk off Gedser Light by boiler ex
plosion.

©
•J ©1©25 Our New Fall Stock Includes the Popular Cloth Top Shoe, §ff 

• in the following styles
Black Top, Buttoned, Patent Lea. Vamp.
Black and White Top, Buttoned, Patent Lea. Vamp.

Grey Top, Buttoned, Vici Kid Vamp.

Fawn Top, Buttoned, Tan Vici Vamp.

©-o A
©Is On the Mend ©Many Instructed

Mr. W. H. Rennie of the Musketry 
Committee, reported that ten parties 
of recruits, 46S men had received 
rifle instruction at the Southside 
range. The weather was poor, but re
sults were good. About five per cent, 
were believed to be unfit for service, 
fifteen per cent, needed more practice, 
while the others were good.

The instructors are now at Pleas- 
antville;

The Governor announced that five 
hundred Ross Rifles had been secured 
in Canada and had been on the way 
since the 19th inst. Only 100 Lee-En- 
fields were coming out, the order for 
500 being cancelled, though the con
tractor demanded that the bayonets 
and trenching tools ordered with them 
should be taken. This was done and 
they had been passed over to the War 
Office.

6©
©

Mr. James Wallace, Livingstone St, ! 
master cooper at Job Bros., who has 
been confined to his home for the past 
three months suffering from pleurisy, 
is now able to get out and soon will be 
himself again.

©© ©' I © A«
f© !©

A
© g©A* ©

©r ©
8©o

© 8Taken 111 In Church 8©
© ©

©©1 Mr. Edward Murphy, of William St., 
August 6.—British chuiser Amphion was on Saturday morning last, while

©
©
©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©@S©©©©©©©©©© ©©©©©©©©A©?©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©

sunk in North Sea by mine. attending 8 o’clock mass at the R.C. 
August 9.—German submarine sunk Cathedral, taken suddenly ill.

are glad to state that he is almost O.

: > We
by British cruisers in North Sea.

August 13.—German cruisers Goe- K. again, 
ben and Breslau sold to Turkey to es
cape capture.

August 16.—Austrian battleship 
Zrinyi and three other Austrian war
ships sunk in the Adriatic by French 
fleet.

August 16—Unnamed German dread 
nought reported ashore and out of ac
tion at Trondhjem, Norway.

August 27.—Ger amenruiser Magden 
burg ashore in Gulf of Finland, at
tacked by Russian warships and 
blown up.

1
< o

i Assaulted a Bailiff

I James Wills of the Battery was be
fore Judge Knight today, charged with 
assaulting James Roil, bailiff at the 
Supreme Court, and also with vio
lently resisting arrest. He was re
manded for eight days.

%
4
! Wrought Havoc5
? The Quarter Master reported that 

the recent storms had wrought havoc 
in his department. Up to Saturday 
no less than 40 tents had been damag
ed, many of them beyond repairs.

After the first storm eleven bell 
tents had bêbp ordered, and a shack 
to hold about 150 men had been built 
at an estimated cost of about $200. An 
officers mess room was also erected, 
the tents used for that purpose being 
totally destroyed. The great coats 
have arrived. The slouch caps are 
expected by the Mongolian, which left 
Liverpool on Saturday.

Mr. Outerbridge gave special praise 
to Messrs. W. D. Edwards and Rose, 
who, when the contingent was formed, 
volunteered as helpers in the commis
sariat dept, and are doing splendid 
work.

<
4 Sorosis Agents for Newfoundland, f!
4

o-

Charged With Theft$
;
«

Herbert Wiltshire, a 43 year old lab-August 27.—German converted com
merce destroyer Kaiser Wilhelm der orer of Heart’s Delight, was arrested 
Grosse sunk by British cruiser High- yesterday charged with having stolen

a pair of boots valued at $3.00 from a

4
4 ®®®®0©©@®@®@@8gS:TDicn jn ounnj

TO THE EDITOR $

BELGIAN KING
Brig. Morehen’s Lecture«

<
< flyer off west coast of Africa.
4 Brigadier Morehen will deliver an 

illustrated lecture this evening at the 
S.A. Citadel, New Gower Street, on 
the Salvation Army International 

Remarkable Story of the Congress conducted in London this

Foiled Treachery of a

August 28.—Two German cruisers chum at the Salvation Army Restau- 
and two destroyers sunk in night en- rant. He was remanded for a week.

Another

! e©4
4

gagement off Heligoland.
German cruiser set afire, and several 
German destroyers damaged. British 
cruiser Amethyst and destrayer Laer
tes damaged.

August 31.—Japanese destroyer Shi-

-o4
Ready To Sail4 Much Indignation1

1 year.
Seventy-five beautifully 

slides will be shown comprising 
march through London to Hyde Park, 
groups of delegates from other lands, 
march past at the Crystal Palace, 

Paris, Sept. 22.—Progrès Du Nord lorty thousand strong.
5Q today relates a remarkable story of

the King of the Belgians shooting 1ns ing (lon-t fail l0 be on hand, to take 
chauffeur who traitorously attempted j in all lhat js to be secn and heard, 
to drive him into the German lines.

4 ! 'Fogota is ready to sail for Change 
Islands and is waiting favorable time.

colored(Editor Mail and Advocate)i
1 Chauffeur and of Just Re 

tribution
Dear Sir,—Much indignation has 

arisen amongst our people against 
the Graball gang who are trying in 
every possible way to grind the poor

< The following passengers leave by 
rotaye went ashore off Tsingtau and j her:-Mrs. Purchase, Miss M. 
demolished! by German gunboat Jag-

t
1 Bud-

den, Miss E. Gibbons, Mr. Luscombe,
4

I uar. Mr. Martin and 15 steerage.
Portia arrived at Marystown at 6.30 

p.m. yesterday. There is no word of 
her today.

The telegraph lines north are in
terrupted today and there is no word 
of the Prospero.

1 fishermen to depths of poverty and 
want. They want the rule of 
years ago but mark you that day is | 
done and now our aim and ambition j 
is “to every man his own.”

Worst weather for season, from 
Sept. 14th till Sept. 20th, blowing a
strong breeze every day from North ,. , „ , ~
to East, hampering in every possible t lem; Atter a ” ”,e th,c forte Playing, September 28.
way the catching and curing of «.a. »* driver had changed tl,e direction Address; 116 Pleasant Street.

His Majesty warned lnm and when the
chauffeur took no notice he ordered

i September 4.—Seven German de
stroyers arriver at Kiel badly damag
ed, believed in fight week ago off 
Heligoland. Understood they after
wards sank in vicinity of Kiel Canal.

September 4.—British torpedo gun
boat Speedy sunk by mine in North 
Sea.

Help to Clear Up
Mr. Outerbridge and Mr. Timewell, 

the paymaster, have been asked to de
vote a couple of weeks to clearing up 
the work and disposing of the regi
ment’s property after it has sailed. 
Tiyè latter, who goes with the contin
gent, will be kept back for a later 
boat for the purpose.

Dr. Macpherson submitted the Medi
cal Report. The committee had had 
the co-operation of the medical pro
fession throughout the island. With 
the assistance of Dr. Paterson a camp 
hospital had been formed, and he had 
been in residence in camp since it 
was started.

Dr. Wakefield has lived at the rifle 
range. Mr. Reeves, with an ambu
lance company, had rendered useful 
assistance. There has been no seri
ous case of illness. It was to be re
gretted that volunteers had not been 
rendered immune to typhoid fever.

Delay Inoculation

This will be a very interesting meet.i

i

o

MISS BEATRICE SNOW
dered the chauffeur to drive ahead of rCSUITlCS teaching in PianO-

i
1
1 o-

KNOW HE CAN’T 
MAKE DEFENCE

September 6.—British light cruiser 
Pathfinder sunk by German submarine 
in North Sea—246 lives lost|

Sept. 7.—British cruiser Warrior 
reported stranded in Mediteranean af
ter fight with a German cruiser.

September 8.—British converted 
cruiser Oceanic wrectred off north 
coast of Scotland—all of crew saved.

September 13.—German light cruis
er Hela sunk by British submarine— 
two casualties.

September 17.—British training 
Hiip Fishguard III. foundered in a 
gale in the English Channel. Twenty- 
one drowned.

September 18.—German converted 
cruiser, supposedly Cap Trafalgar or 
Berlin, sunk by British converted 
cruiser Carmania off east coast of S. 
America.

September 19.—Austrian dread
nought Viribus Unitis reported dam
aged in Adriatic.

September 19.—Australian submar
ine A. E. 1 sunk. No details.

September 20.—British light cruiser 
Pega'sus caught in Zanibar Harbor 
overhauling machinery and complete
ly disabled by German cruiser Koen- 
igsberg. British loss 25 killed, 80 
wounded.

Date unknown—German armed sur
veying ship Mowe sunk by British 
cruiser Pegasus.

September 22.—British cruisers Ab
oukir, Cressy and Hogue, sunk by Ger 
man submarine in thé North Sea.

September 23.—German cruiser and 
two German torpedo boats sunk by 
Russian cruiser Bayan in the Baltic 
Sea.

Since the breeze our fishermen have
been on all the best fishing grounds „ . ..
and find fish scarce, indeed we pre- '"m halt' , Th's l'a™g no effect. dTCIXT/M
sume the vovage is nigl. being ended. tl,e K"'6 “"'’meed of treachery, drew SEE IT RISING!

_ ...... ,, , . a revolver and sho « the chauffeurWhether and whither would we be
. „ _ _ . . dead. The King then stopped the cartending but for the God-sent man W. , , . , .

, and drove back to the Belgian lines F. Coaker m those days ot peril and .
war, every action and word of his is |in sa ( , !

... . ... In the chauffeur s clothing papersan object lesson to one and all. ,. were found showing lie had receivedUnion and non-union, all are gov- ■ „ „ *0-n... . , .. . , a German offer of $250,000 for the
erned and dictated by him; firm andx , I King s capture,unflinching will we stand by Coaker, ,
“come what may.”

scp28,2i
a
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What? Why! The Hall and Ad- 
vocale circulation, that’s what. 
Second to none just at present. 
Bear this fact in mind when ad
vertising!

Austrians Blame Dead Offi
cer For Selling Their Plans 
to the Russians

The s.s. Difcby leaves London on the 
L5th Octobi r for St. John s.

had been appointed as a sub-commit
tee to act with the quartermaster in 
adjusting claims by contractors for an 
increased amount arising out of the 
recent imposition of duties on certain 
foodstuffs.

Twenty-five thousand dollars had 
been requisitioned for and obtained 
from the Treasury, «and the expendi
ture to date wras $16,401,12, which in
cluded pay to officers and men, cost of 
camp equipment, victualling, arms, 
etc. The amount in sight for the Pa
triotic Fund was somewhat over $60,- 
000.

<bVienna, Sept. 21, via Paris.—The be
lief is growing in official circles here 
that the Austrian reverses in Galicia 
were, to a large extent, brought about 
by exact knowledge held by the Rus
sian War Office of Austria’s mobiliza
tion and campaign plans, which had 
been secured through an elaborate sys 
tem of espionage. The military au
thorities, it is claimed, two years ago, 
discovered that Col. Alfred Rcdl, 
chief of the general staff of the Eng
lish Austrian Army Corps, had be
trayed information of vital importance 
to Russia, and, although it is thought 
probable the Austrian general staff 
later made changes in their plans, the 
military experts are of the belief that 
the modifications would not have 
greatly affected the general basis of 
the campaign as worked out.

Col. Redl was found guilty of being 
a traitor, and on the advice of brother 
officers committed suicide.

The Austrian official reports con
tinue to give only scant detail of fresh 
fighting in Galicia. There is a con
stant flow of Polish refugees into Vi
enna. Several trainloads of them ar
rived here Saturday, and more are re
ported on their way. The municipal 
authorities are experiencing great dif- 

ADVERTÏSE IN THE Acuity in finding accommodation for
MAIL AND ADVOCATE the large number of destitute, who al-

FOH BEST RESULTS J ready aggregate 100,000.

«
Another supply of Cram’s 

Great Double Coloured War 
Map; it is crammed full of in
formation. Only 40c. GAR
LAND’S Bookstores.—-26,29

a

-lover of right. Major Harry Shea
Goes To The Front

:
Joe Batt’s Arm.I

o—
Vaccine had been obtained, but it 

had been considered advisable to de
fer inoculation until after the men 
had been sworn in. Yesterday a no
tice was posted, stating, any who ap
plied would be immunized.

This resulted in a number of appli
cations, and 17 were treated.

Thanks were tendered to Hon. Geo. 
Knowling, Reid Nfld. Co., Mrs. D. 
Bairdv Mrs. H. D. Reid, Mrs. Delgado, 
and a “work party” for various gifts 
and services rendered.

Sir Joseph Outerbridge presented 
the report of the Officers’ Selection 
Committee. The list has already ap
peared.

Well-Handled Major Harry Shea, son of Doctor H. 
Shea, who was with the Royal Engi
neers in Egypt left the latter place for 
England on August 20th, according to 
a letter recieved and is nowr believed 
to be at the front with his regiment.

; -I NOTICEI1 (Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Allow me space in your 

valuable paper to congratulate you 
upon the able way you have dealt 
with “Indignant Woman.” She cer
tainly deserved all she got and to my 
mind a great deal more.

The idea of somebody in petticoats 
talking about credit and the price of 
fish prevailing in this country. Why, 
it’s about time this “Indignant Wo-

*!
If

During my absence James 
B. Urquhart, Esq., has kind
ly consented to help my staff 

mail and advocate as Manager of my various
business affairs. 
FRANKLIN.—sep29

4 â
I ! Reception Arranged

His Excellency announced that Fie 
had been advised that a Reception 
Committee had been organized in the 
Old Country for the purpose of attend
ing to the welfare of our men while in 
Europe. The Committee would use 
its best endeavors to see that the 
men would have every reasonable com 
fort while on service. .The hospitality 
of the West Indian Club was also of
fered to the men.

His Excellency also stated that ar
rangements had been made with the 
heads of the different religious bodies 
whereby Sunday, October 18th, would 
be set apart as a day of special prayer 
and supplication for the success of 
the British arms and for the welfare 
of our own men who will be risking 
their lives for the Empire.

The meetng then adjourned.

11I î o-
ADVERTISE IN THE

WILL. H.mo fault of their own are now out of 
employment in the city.

The clergyman who so willingly of
fered to assist in anyway is well

m b '■

man” took a back seat or otherwiseip; WANTED.joined the Suffragettes movement. |aware of the existing conditions at 
The Union can certainly get along the capital. The revd. gentleman has

certainly proven that he is looking af-
f! A number of Experienced 

Sales Ladies for Dry Goods 
Department and Showroom; 
also Girl to attend Cash Reg
ister. Apply Wednesday 10.30 

. at THE SAMPLE BAR
GAIN STORE, 167 Water

without thea ssistance of this so- 
called know-all and what is more 
wouldn’t be guilty of taking any aid only wish that we had a great many

more of his make up.

No Definite Plans 
Mr. A. J. Harvey reported that the 

Transport Committee had not made 
definite plans. The Governor asked 
that no undue publicity be given the 
movements of the troops.

The Finance Committees report, 
submitted by Hon. E. R. Bowring, 
showed that the pay would be the 
same as the Canadian forces receive. 

Hons. J. Harris and M. G. Winter

ter the interest of the poor and wek;

from such a source.
What does she know about things 

prevailing in the different outports?

I trust that “Indignant Woman” 
will in the future mind her own busi
ness or otherwise come out under her 
own signature, so that we may be in a

v
iff What is still more, she knows very 

little about the poor of St. John’s.
If she is so awfully anxious to do position to deal more fully with her.

FISHERMAN.

|j a.m•o
111

something let her get busy and try 
and help the poor people who through ; Street East—sep29i si Bay de Verde, Sept. 25, ’14. .M -A
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